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P. W . D. supplementary
public water supply schemes
by J. E. Davis, Engineer (Operations) Public Works Department.
Shallow wells and soaks with
very limited yields were the principal water sources for the early
prospectors and settlers for both
domestic use and to water horses
and camels.
Hundreds of such wells were constructed by both contract and Departmental labour in many of the
remote Goldfields areas before the
turn of the last century. Most

Wave Rock, Hyden. Such areas of rock provide useful catchment in the eastern
wheatbelt. Walls are built along the contours of these rocks to channel the water
69387—(2)

were timbered in whole or in part
with local bush timber, and some
had horizontal drives and bores to
increase the yield.
Water was
drawn by a windlass and bucket
or a whip pole. Supplies were
mostly spaced at some 20 kilometre (12 mile) intervals, being
the normal daily rate of travel for
the transport of the time.
Expenditure on the construction
of the numerous local supplies including both wells and dams in
remote arid areas was probably
more than the cost of the original
Goldfields Water Supply Scheme
opened in 1903.
The ingenuity of the nature of
the early water supplies is also
highlighted by the fact that a condenser was constructed by the Government at Coolgardie before 1900.
This condenser produced 450 cubic
metres of fresh water per day from
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550 cubic metres of salt water, and
burnt a daily total of 122 tonnes of
local wood fuel. This would be
one of the earliest desalination
plants.
Hundreds of small excavated
tanks were constructed in the
cereal/sheep areas as agriculture
began and developed. These dams
were very small by present day
standards because earth moving
equipment was either non-existent
or at best, fairly primitive.
Wheatbelt water supplies of the
1930's
In the early 1930's major development of water supplies from
rock catchments was begun in the
central wheatbelt.
Major water
supplies constructed during this
period included Barbalin, Waddouring, Knungagin, Kondinin and
Wadderin.
Some of the many advantages
that rock catchment had over the
ordinary earth catchments are
listed below.
•
Good run-off was obtained
from light showers.
This
feature is extremely valuable
with the low rainfall of these
areas.
•
The relatively small areas
could be made stock and
vermin-proof at a reasonable
cost, giving excellent domestic
boiler water, free from pollution.
•
As masonry and concrete are
used throughout construction,
maintenance was reduced to a
minimum.
Practically
no
trouble or efficiency losses are

experienced from nuisances
such as silting and weed
growth.
•
The rock is valueless except
as a water catchment area,
area. Large areas of good
agricultural land are not excluded from cultivation as is
the case with earth catchment
areas.
•
Rock catchments have advantages due to their elevation, and the necessary building materials are on site.
Many supplies from rock catchments, are still valuable today, reducing costs of the Comprehensive
Water Supply Scheme.
Early post World-War II period
After the war, larger and more
effective earth moving equipment
became available. Following the
severe drought of 1944-45, the
Public Works Department thus rehabilitated many of the old excavated dams as well as constructing new ones.
This work, mainly in the Gnowangerup, Kent and Lake Grace
districts, continued through the
late 1940's to early 1950's It emphasised the provision of drought
reserve storages in areas outside
the boundary then being delineated
for the proposed Comprehensive
Water Supply Scheme.
In the capacity of District Engineer, South Eastern Wheatbelt,
resident at both Lake Grace and
Kulin from late 1948 to late 1951,
I was closely associated with this
work. It involved many excavated
key dams and major wall storages

using rock catchment areas. Dingo
Rock and Hyden rock were two of
the more important rock catchments.
These projects employed a new
grouted masonry rock principle and
various new techniques for rock
contour walling including pre-cast,
and cast-in-situ slabs.
Roaded catchments
Roaded catchments were also developed during this post-war period. The first experimental roaded
catchment was constructed at
James Dam 15 km north of Lake
Grace in April 1949 followed by
the first major roaded catchment
of 40 hectares on the Kulin Town
Water Supply Dam early in 1950.
This was a period of buoyancy
within the rural industry and consequently there was incentive for
farmers to develop water supplies
on their own properties. From
around 1952 many farmers took
advantage of Public Works Department technical advice and hired a
P.W.D. grader and driver to develop their own roaded catchments.
Rolling was usually done with their
own tractors.
Costs at the time for P.W.D.
roaded catchments were about $80
a hectare, compared to about
$1 100 a hectare today.
In retrospect, a statement by the
late V. C. Munt, M.E.M.I.E.
(Aust.) is still prophetic. " . . . the
institution of these roaded catchments for farmers in the greatest
single advance in water conservation that has been made in the
State".

Government condenser at Coolgardie, built before 1900
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Roofing of excavated dams
During this immediate post
World War II period, the philosophy relating to the roofing of excavated tanks changed. Excavation using modern earth moving
equipment and the new techniques
for improving catchment run-off
reduced the importance of evaporation control. It became more economic to construct additional storages and to improve catchment
areas.
I have no personal knowledge of
evaporation savings of any consequence in Kalgoorlie or the wheatbelt from other methods of evaporation control such as cetyl alcohol.
Bitumen catchments
Bitumen catchments are another
means of improving run-off characteristics but they involve a higher
capital cost and specialised construction equipment and are beyond the normal resources of
farmers.
The location must be selected
with care (saline sub-soil is a particular problem) and the catchments require re-spraying some
seven years after the initial construction and thereafter at intervals of ten years.
Beginning with the large bitumen catchments at Narrogin (Bottle
Creek) and Katanning (Pinwernying Dam) there have been many
such P.W.D. catchments constructed throughout the State, principally for town water supply
schemes and often with supplementary areas of both roaded and
natural catchment. Estimated costs
would be some $20 000 a hectare
today.
A comparison of the current
respective capital costs of rock,
roaded, and bitumen catchment to
yield 4 500 cubic metres of water
in a 300 mm rainfall area would
be $8 000, $11000, and $40 000
respectively. Other considerations
involved in selection of the catchment type include a detailed analysis of the daily rainfall pattern,
the local resources available and
future maintenance charges. However this comparison highlights the
advantages of rock catchment
which has both lower capital and
maintenance charges.

Underground supplies
Many town water supplies are
served from underground sources,
mostly in the North West and Murchison areas of the State. The
largest town is Geraldton where
the daily summer demand is about
30 000 cubic metres, although the
entire Pilbara region is expanding
rapidly and the Millstream system
now supplies about the same daily
quantity to Karratha, Dampier and
Wickham.
A convenient underground source
is the most economical water
supply possible from both capital
and operating cost aspects including even some simple form of water
treatment (other than desalination).
This is confirmed by the absence
of dams in those farming areas
fortunate enough to have reliable
underground water.
For example the capital cost per
service of a small wheatbelt town
water supply relying on an artificial
catchment can be more than 20
times the cost of a coastal resort
drawing its water directly from the
coastal limestone aquifers.
Generally, underground water is
limited in most areas of the wheatbelt to individual farm supplies.
However, the P.W.D. has equipped
bores and wells as carting sources,
particularly where underground
water is at a considerable depth,
and is expensive and difficult for
farmers to develop.
The last decade
Between 1963 and 1971, nine
key dams have been constructed
by the Public Works Department.
These have been at Mount Madden, Pingrup (south-east), Kalgarin, Gramphorne, North Cleary,
Dulyalbin, Goodlands, East Newdegate, and Mount Roe. These
key dams are outside the boundaries
of the completed stages of the
Comprehensive
Water
Supply
Scheme, and will supply settlers in
developing areas with drinking
water until they can develop onfarm supplies.
In January 1970 the State requested money from the Commonwealth Government to construct 10
key dams on rock catchments in
the wheatbelt outside the boundary
of the Comprehensive Water Supply Scheme. The storages covered

by this proposal were either excavated dams (unroofed) or reinforced
concrete circular tanks (roofed).
Rock catchments were selected
for these projects because they provided a high run-off under most
rainfall conditions, and although
harnessing the rock is fairly expensive, maintenance costs are generally low.
The locations of the key dams
covered by these proposals were
Billiburning Rock, Kerman Rock,
Hampton Rock; an unnamed rock
near the 38 mile peg on the rabbitproof fence, Mount Roe, Yannemooning Rock, Pimple Rock, Nargalyerin Rock, Skeleton Rock
Mount Walker.
As no assistance has come from
the Commonwealth Government the
P.W.D. proceeded with the key
dam at Mt. Roe using its own funds.
The Public Works Department
has completed the planning for key
dams at Billiburning Rock north of
Beacon, and Hampton Rock south
of Moorine Rock, but lack of
finance has delayed a start.
The P.W.D. now has under its
control some 150 key dams
throughout the cereal sheep areas
of Western Australia, plus some 60
former Railway Dams taken over
since 1957.
Public and on-farm water supplies
Having broadly covered the
public water supply schemes constructed by the Public Works Department, it is perhaps relevant to
refer briefly to the likely farming
demand in a severe drought
situation.
On the basis that farmers are
expected to cart upwards of 32 km
from a public source, with a district stocking rate of 2.5 sheep per
hectare, and assuming all on-farm
supplies were completely exhausted,
this would represent a daily demand of some 3 600 cubic metres
for the 800 000 sheep involved.
This highlights the inability of
any public scheme to cope with the
total farming demand in the complete absence of on-farm supplies.
During the 1969/71 drought
emergency, this type of situation was
beginning to emerge, as most farmers had some feed but were deficient in water. During this time,
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a total of 98 550 cubic metres of
water were carted by the Government in addition to the farmers'
carting, while a total of 346 000
cubic metres were drawn from
public stand pipes served from the
Comprehensive
Water
Supply
Scheme.
Of the total water carted by the
Government during this time, about
70 per cent was drawn from three
major drought sources developed
at Lake Bryde, Chookrun Lake
and Mills Lake.
Even if water sources are still
available during a drought, farm-

ers are also involved in the expensive and futile exercise of water
carting if their on-farm supplies fail.
The benefits of on-farm storage
should be weighed in relation to
this cost. For Katanning and Jerramungup, in 60 years of rainfall
records a 2 250 cubic metre dam
with 2.0 hectares of good roaded
catchment would have never failed
to fill in any year. This represents
a storage cost of approximately
$1.00 per sheep.
This cost per sheep is based on
an estimate of $2 000 construction
cost and assumes the catchment is

lower than P.W.D. standard. It
also assumes that some farm plant
is used, and that the dam supplied
water for about 2 000 sheep. Water
carting costs for a 32 km haul at
12 cents per km tonne would
amount to some $2.00 per sheep
for a 100 day period.
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Last resort loans for farmers
By J. Ripley, Rural Economics
Several sources of finance are
available to help farmers survive
through a crisis. This variety of
sources can confuse and frustrate
farmers so it is important to try
Source
State Emergency Relief Fund
(includes Drought Relief)
Rural Adjustment Authority
Commonwealth Development Bank

and understand the philosophies of
the lending agents and any differences between the schemes.
The sources and origins of the
funds for last resort lenders are
summarised below.

Administered
by
R & I Bank
R.A.A.
C.D.B.

The general philosophy for these
loans is summarised as follows:
• Normal sources of credit must
have been fully utilised.
• Reasonable use must be made of
existing resources and assets to
solve the financial problem.
• Prospects for viability in the
long term must be reasonable.
• The standard of management
must be reasonable.
• Loans are made according to
need.
Drought Relief Loans require
first priority from existing mortgages but this need not prohibit
prospective borrowers from these
funds as other security arrangements are sometimes possible. It
is also possible for sharefarmers
to borrow Drought Relief Loans
by providing a crop lien security.
It takes time to obtain loans so
it is important to do the required
homework in advance of a potential financial crisis.
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Where the money
comes from
State Government plus
Commonwealth Government
Commonwealth Government
Within C.D.B. system

The steps to survival
• Find out what the position is
by doing a cash flow budget for
the rest of 1977/78 and 1978/
79, and perhaps 1979/80.
• From this, financial problems
which are likely to arise can be
determined. For example seasonal credit requirements may
be well above available credit.
• Make sure that costs are minimised. Costs reduced could include fertiliser costs, labour costs
by using unemployment benefits for workers, and capital expenditure.
• Negotiate with normal and existing lenders to try and solve
the problem. They might offer interest-only payments on machinery or property purchase loans,
or increased bank lending.
• First apply for a Drought Relief
loan for carry on finance, then
if Drought Relief funds are inadequate apply for a Rural Ad-

justment Authority loan for reduction of specific debts and for
carry on finance.
The Commonwealth Development Bank can also be approached
for reimbursement of capital development funds spent in the previous 12 months, and these funds
may improve the carry on situation for 1978/79.
The best chance of bridging the
cash gap for 1978/79 is to begin
as soon as possible. The temptation to do nothing may result in
a financial crunch which cannot be
solved.
For those who have trouble filling in the forms, there are people
who can help such as farm management consultants, accountants,
bankers and Department of Agriculture advisers.
Addresses for contact
• The Administrator
Rural Adjustment Authority
Mezzanine Floor
Public Trust Building
565 Hay Stret
Perth, W.A. 6000
phone 09 326 1261
• The Administrator
Emergency Relief Loans
54 Barrack Street
Perth, W.A. 6000
phone 09 320 6206
• Commonwealth Development
Bank
Forrest Place
Perth, W.A. 6000
phone 09 323 0151
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